Anywhere Pad is an innovative paperless meeting solution for executives, senior managers, and professionals.

It provides easy and secure access to meeting documents, makes scheduling meetings and distributing meeting materials efficient, and facilitates face-to-face or remote collaboration among colleagues.

Anywhere Pad protects your information through a comprehensive range of enterprise-grade security mechanisms such as strong document encryption.

While Anywhere Pad lets you manage all things related to meetings, it excels in helping you focus on the matters under discussion.

Cross-platform
Get the same great experience on iPad, Android, Windows or Mac (coming up) using our native apps

Interactive remote meetings
Join meetings remotely through your mobile device and share screens with participants using tools like shared annotations, laser pointer, and screen lock

Virtual annotations
Give participants copies of meeting documents with shared annotations and retain private annotations for your own viewing.

No paper cost
Minimise or eliminate the need for paper by using only your mobile device and going completely virtual

Strong security
Keep data safe with 256-bit AES encryption, access rights, device security and many other security features

Great user experience
Enjoy using Anywhere Pad’s user-friendly interface and features that are much more streamlined than paper
Access meeting documents instantly on iPad, Android, Windows or Mac (coming up)

Anywhere Pad allows you to bring just an iPad, Android or Windows device to meetings. It also lets you access archived and current documents online with offline viewing option.

- Receive notifications via email with single-tap access to latest meeting information and updates
- Add shared or private annotations and notes to materials online and offline before, during and after meetings
- Use the annotation indexing to quickly jump from one note to the next while in a meeting.

- Upload a document to the portal and make shared annotations on it through the mobile app without affecting the original document.
- Join meetings from remote locations
- Keep everyone on track during meetings using real-time synchronised views and annotations
- Download materials for encrypted offline reading

Save time and effort in meeting preparation and management

The powerful web portal makes it easy to schedule and manage meetings.

- Automate the process of meeting pack creation and distribution
- Upload all documents from the desktop via drag-and-drop

- Access documents on enterprise Sharepoint or other document management systems for meetings

Protect important data with enterprise-grade security

Used and trusted by corporations, banks, financial institutions and governments from around the world, Anywhere Pad implements security control at all levels to keep all documents safe and secure.

- AES-256 network and document encryption
- 2048-bit SSL
- ISO 27001-Compliant Hosting

- On-the-fly decryption
- Automatic purge for lost devices
- Audit logging
- Fine-grained access control

Accreditations and Affiliations

UK Government Public Cloud

See for Yourself

We are confident that Anywhere Pad can help you streamline your board and professional meetings. We can arrange a demo so you can see it in action or you can try it out with a no obligation trial period for your entire organisation.

Contact Us:

sales@anywherepad.com
www.anywherepad.com

Check us on:

linkedin/company/anywhere-pad
twitter.com/AnywherePad
facebook.com/AnywherePad